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The Geography of Zane Grey's Western Union
Or. Kevin Blake
~,-.... ,

The geography of Zane Grey's Western Union is one of the more straightforward among his oeuvre, with great faithfulness to place names, di stances, directions, and landmarks. That is not to say, however, that this geography is
without compelling intrigue. Indeed, through thi s western rom ance set along
the telegraph route in the summer and fall of 186 1, th e reader also learn s
much abo ut the Oregon Trail and the cultural and natural landscape of the
Great Plain s of western Nebraska and eastern Wyoming. Westbo und travelers today following Interstate 80 and U.S. 26 can savor many of the same
sights that Grey describes with his characteristic verve and accuracy.

Wayne Cameron of Boston is the
protagoni st of this tale, and, in an
unusual narrative device for Grey,
Cameron te ll s hi s story in the first
person. Though Cameron is a western neophyte, he has the good fortune to fall in with two sa lt-of-the-earth cowboys, Jack Lowde n and
Vance Shaw. Late of Texas, Shaw proves to be the type of gun slinger that Grey made fa mous: honorable , quick as a snake on the
draw, and with just enough of a mean streak to leave the bad guys
shaking in their boots. Both Shaw and Cameron develop romantic
interests: Shaw with Ruby, a teen prostitute with a heart of go ld who
had been wrongfull y forced into the trade, and Cameron with Kit
Sunderlund, the proud daughter of a Texas cattleman (Figure I).
Imm ediately upon Cameron's departure from Omaha by stage to join
the telegraph construction in Chapter One, two things shou ld be clear
to the reader. First, Grey's geography is sound. The Platte River is
on the left side of the stage, just as it shou ld be, as they pass through
Grand Island and by Fort Kearney on the way to Gothenburg, Ne Figure I. Western Uuion dustjacket,
AppJewood reprint , 200 J.
braska. Grey proves hi s gift of keen observation immediate ly as he
gives life to the Platte, an iconic braided stream of the plains: "The L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
chan ne l was wide and was composed of two swift muddy streams separated by sand bars and flats. The low
banks were lined with wi ll ows and cottonwoods just beginning to be clothed with bright green. " (Figu re 2).
Second, though the book' s spatial setting is primaril y from Gothenburg to Fort Bridger, Wyoming,
thi s terrain inspires the same grand se nse of the
West as in some of Grey's better-known works, set
in the Co lorado Plateau of southern Utah and northern Arizona. Typical of Grey's easterners who first
ve nture west, in Chapter One the plains landscape
features only "gray monotony. " After closer contact and more time on the land , Cameron in Chapter
Fi ve find s the bark of coyotes to be "thrilling" and
illustrative of the " wildness of the prairie." Next,
Figure 2. The braided streams ort he Platt e Ri ver near
there
is a " resplendent sunrise," and away from the
Kearney, Nebraska. Photo by the aut hor.
L.._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _- ' Platte River, the prairie is "somehow beautiful in
spite of the monotony of the rolling barren reaches." As is typical for most western landscapes, travel through
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the plains is chall engi ng, as Grey astutely writes in Chapter Six: "This prairie that looked leve l and unobstructed to a casual glance was a dece it and a snare ." Grey's characters find th e plains ridd led with deep dry
washes and harrowing stream crossings.
The natural landscape transform s Cameron from a tenderfoot to an increasingly significant person in the telegraph construction effort. In Chapter Six, Cameron marvels at the change he sees in himself: "al l of my emotions had been tremendously sharpened and augmented by this first contact with the West." He "did not want
the West, with al l its beauty, its wi ldness, its increasing grandeur, with its catastrophes, with a ll that could
come along in duty to an extraordinary enterpri se, to kill that in me which had made me so eager and happy to
throw in my lot with it." By thi s po int, Cameron is at one with the West and will do anything to live up to the
expectat ions of his comrades and the job.
The cultural landsca pe is also prominent in the first half of the book. Gothenburg, at that tim e the western term inus of the telegraph line, plays a central role as the meeting place for the book's main cha racters. It is a
" purty hot place" in Chapter One, with shacks, tents, high board fronts, and Red Pierce's "gamblin ' hell. " Just
before reaching Gothenburg, Came ron marve ls at the speed and horsemansh ip of an eastbound Pony Express
rider. The completion of the te legraph route in 186 1 rendered the sholt-li ved Pony Express obso lete, but Grey
pays homage to this mai l serv ice nea r Gothenburg, whi ch to this day is famous for its Po ny Express station.

Map or eastern section orl ile route oflhe Pacific Telegraph (or Western Union) 1862.

The westward constructio n of the transcontinental telegraph approx imately paralleled the Oregon Trail (Figure
3). Though Grey never authored a western romance novel that focused exc lu sively on the Oregon Trail , Western Union prov ides a plethora of insights into the life and landscape of the trail. Grey accompli shes this with a
plot device of cattle moving westward along the trail to central Wyoming, concu rrent with the construction of
the telegraph line. Thus, the geograph y of Western Union is nearly as mu ch the geography of the Oregon Trail
as it is of th e route of the Pacific Telegraph Compa ny (the offic ia l name of the construction company formed
by the president of the Western Uni on Telegraph Company).
The characters of Western Union regu larly overcome challenges typical to the Oregon Trail route, such as a
memorable prairie fire scene halfway between Ogallala, Nebraska, and Ju lesburg, Colorado. The shallow,
braided stream of the South Pl atte River offers life-saving refuge from the " monstrous wa ll of flame" in C hapter Seven (Figure 4) . Next, in Chapter Eight, Cameron is "compl ete ly disillusio ned" by Julesburg and its "row
of five unsightly buildings, crude, drab, rugged wi th their high board fronts facing the west apprehensive ly."
Here some patrolling dragoons from Fort Laramie, Wyoming join the telegraph laborers to repe l an attack by
Ute and Arapaho forces.
Farther northwest along the route in Nebraska, about the place they survive an e lectric storm and buffalo sta mpede, the telegraph workers encounter Chimney Rock. It is "one of the most eagerly sought landmarks on the
Oregon Trail" due not on ly to its striking form after the flat land farther east, but also because it marked the
comp letion of about one-third of the total mil eage faced by Oregon Trai I emi grants traveling from Missouri to
Oregon. C learl y, thi s place manifestly impressed Grey. In chapters ten and eleven (Continued o n Page 36)
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he devotes some of his most passionate description in the entire book to what is today designated a National
Historic Site:
It was a dim, spectral, chimney-shaped shaft of rock, rising above the haze of the horizon to
pierce the sky. It had no color unless it was a ghostly dim gray. After the endless days of the
monotonous sweeping prairie it seemed a thing of beauty, unreliable, a mirage from the highlands ... After so many weeks, seemingly years, of flat barren prairie, there was something soul
-freeing in the sight of this landmark. The next morning before sunrise, in the transparent atmosphere of dawn, I saw it look like a great white sentinel beckoning the travelers to its shelter
and to the pure water that it marked ... There was a volcanic-like cone of bare gray stone slanting to a sharp apex from which towered a high shaft of rock that gave the landmark its name ...
it meant an end of the ghastly barrens and the beginning of the long rolling steppes of rough
country that led up to the Rockies.

Though Chimney Rock looked "volcanic-like" to Grey, no igneous activity led to the formation of the famous
spire. Over the eons, stream erosion isolated a nearly vertical mound capped with resistant rock (Arikaree
sandstone). Wind and precipitation eroded the sides of the mound, especially at the base of soft Brule clay.
As the clay washed away, the resistant rock was further exposed and undercut until it fell away in giant blocks
that lay like armor on the sloping base. Curiously, Grey does not mention several other famous Oregon Trail
landmarks in this region, including Courthouse Rock, Jail Rock, Scotts Bluff, and Register Cliff.
The trials and tribulations continue for the weary workers when in Chapter Eleven they reach the Laramie
River in Wyoming and face a perilous crossing. Fort Laramie, in Chapter Twelve, is the "largest and most famous fort on the frontier" that occupies "a commanding and picturesque site" where green hills meet the river
"in marked and beautiful contrast to the monotonous prairie." West of Fort Laramie, Grey's ambivalence for
the plains turns to sylvan scenes of colorful landscapes: "lofty purple hills" (likely the Laramie Range),
"rugged gray bluffs," and "shining streams flowing between banks with golden and green cottonwoods." One
of these shining streams in Chapter Twelve carries one of the most alluring names in the West: the Sweetwater River that Grey describes as a "clear, amber stream." The days along the Sweetwater are the best of the
trip in Cameron's eyes.
Once the workers and migrants reached the Sweetwater, they came to Independence Rock, "the most famous
of the landmarks on the Oregon Trail. It was a gray granite pile looking as if it were a mosaic of separate
rocks irregularly joined together." In this case, Grey is correct on both the granitic composition of the landmark and its fame, which comes from being the place mentioned most frequently in traveler accounts from the
trail. Independence Rock (now a state historic site) is the top of a buried mountain. As erosion removed the
overlying soil, pressure on the rock was relieved. The rock expanded outward along curved fractures in a
process called exfoliation, shedding large slabs of granite and giving the rock its tortoise shell appearance.
Wind-blown sand and silt polished the surface of the rock in a process called wind faceting. From the top of
Independence Rock, Cameron sees to the west-northwest the snow-capped Wind River Mountains, the "finest
range in the West."
Toward the end of their journey, the telegraph workers approach the relatively gentle crossing of the Continental Divide at South Pass and the nearby gold diggings of Atlantic City. Though the first discoveries of gold
there pre-date the temporal setting of Western Union (1861), Grey is a tad premature in describing the town,
since it did not reach the level of development he describes until later in the decade. Nevertheless, in Chapter
Thirteen, Grey provides a memorable description of a mining town on the frontier:
I faced a deep, wide gulch down the side of which the trail wound, crossing a roaring
stream, and zigzagged steeply up the other side. Here and there were patches of fir trees.
Halfway down the slope began a cluster of innumerable, queer, unsightly, patchwork
shacks, with tents interspersed between them. They led the eye down and down to bigger huts and finally large, crude, board buildings, all facing down hill. Parallel with the
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rushing white to rren t and the trees w hich lined it ran an
eno rmo us d itch extendin g a ll the way up the gu lch to the
base of the mo untain , and in thi s ditch and o n its ba nk s
and everywhere around were active mov ing men, so many
and so co lo rful in thei r red shilts, and so a pparentl y frenzied that they rese mbl ed an army of ants.
Foll ow in g the req ui site happy resoluti on of the love interests and the triumph of good ove r ev il , the telegra ph bui lding carries o n thro ugh a blizzard
at South Pass, crosses th e Green Ri ve r, and meets the Mormon crews wo rking their way east at Fort Bridger (now a state hi sto ri c site). Hi s readers can
on ly imagin e what fin e descriptions Grey wou ld have penned of the western
half of the Oregon Trail , yet Western Union provides a grand and almost
entire ly accurate geographica l overview of the te legraph ro ute and the challenges of Great Pl ai ns travel alo ng the Oregon Trai l in 1861.
Wes lern Uni on PAN Books British paperbaok reprint. 1949. Image courtesy of

David Leeson.

(A HEA P OF ... Cont'd fro m Page 29)
E ndowment fund: In add iti on to stro ng ge nera l accounts, the Society ' s endowment fund , begun in 2007 ,
topped $ 100,000 in 20 12, placing us in th e best financial posi tion of o ur 3 1-yea r hi story. Presc ie ntl yadvocated by the late Phil Lawrence (1923-2012) , the endowment fund w ill a ll ow us to co nt inue our long-term
fund ing of worthy sites and projects without in vadi ng o ur cap ita l.
Publishing : In 20 12, we publi shed the Centennial Edition of Riders o/the Purple Sage. We have a lready so ld
204 of the 300 cop ies we printed , and are now opening sales to no n-m embers of the Soc iety.
Library of Congress honors: We recently learned that Za ne Grey' s origina l Riders 0/ the PlIIple Sage has
been incl uded in the li st of "Books That Sha ped America"- I 00 books deemed by the Library of Co ngress
to be the most influential in American literature. Thi s designati on places Grey o n the same li st as Alcott,
Capote, Dick in son, Fa ulkner, Fitzgerald, Frost, Hemingway, Hawthorne, Lee, Rand, Steinbeck, Thorea u,
Twa in , Williams, and other "classic" a uthors.
NOTE: We can't he lp wo ndering what Grey' s criti cs would say NOW if they we re here to see hi s wo rk incl uded o n the same li st of "great wo rks" as I-Iucklebeny Finn, Gone with the Wind, The Wizard o/Oz,
Moby Dick, Grapes of Wrath and To Kill a Mo ckingbird! T he incurab ly c uri ous will find the comp lete li st
of "Books That Shaped America" at the Library of Congress webs ite: http://www.loc .gov/bookfest/books that -sha ped-america!.
Juvenile versions and other publication s: To fo ll ow up the success of its Centennial Edition of Riders, the
Society is a lready plan ni ng a Centennial Edition of The Rainbow Trail, for pub li cation in 20 15. To extend
our critical outreach to young readers, we are also working on republi shin g other Grey books fo r you ng
readers, includin g The Young Forester, The Young Pitcher and The )'oung Lion Hu nter, and poss ibly oth ers. In add ition, Society member and c urrent vice president, Dr. Rosanne V rugtman , has just completed
the editing of a ju venil e edition of Belly Zane ; and is now work ing on the other two books in Za ne Grey' s
Frontier Trilogy (AKA Ohio River Trilogy). Ot her ZG WS publi cations are in va rying stages of conception
and prepa ration at thi s writing.
E/E Plan: In 20 12, long-tim e Soc iety members Zen Ervin and Bob Earp compl eted the "E/E Plan," which

